A second "intrinsic" level of control operates at the level ZYG-1 is a protein kinase specifically required for of the centrosome itself to limit replication to one event daughter centriole formation that localizes transiently per cell cycle (Sluder and Hinchcliffe, 1999). Classical to centrosomes and acts at least one cell cycle prior experiments on marine invertebrates have shown that to each spindle assembly event. In the embryo, ZYG-1 centrosomes with normal reproductive capacity can be participates in a unique regulatory scheme whereby split into two "half" centrosomes, each of which is capapaternal ZYG-1 regulates duplication and bipolar spinble of organizing a monopolar spindle but is incapable of dle assembly during the first cell cycle, and maternal further subdivision (Mazia et al., 1960; Sluder and Rieder, ZYG-1 regulates these processes thereafter. ZYG-1 is 1985). These half centrosomes can regain full reproductherefore a key molecular component of the centrotive capacity; two cell cycles after splitting, they duplisome/centriole duplication process.
1998). Here, we identify ZYG-1 as an obligate compoor zyg-1(b1) are exposed to the restrictive temperature at the onset of adulthood, all self-progeny die. Analysis nent of the centrosome replication machinery. zyg-1 is required at least one cell cycle prior to each mitosis.
of the progeny by four-dimensional (4D) microscopy revealed that each mutation produces two classes of muDuring fertilization, paternal and maternal ZYG-1 participate in a unique regulatory scheme that ensures the tant embryos. Embryos of the first class exhibit a block in spindle assembly at the one-cell stage, while those orderly replication of centrioles as they transit from a paternally controlled environment to a maternally conof the second class exhibit a block at the two-cell stage.
To understand the specific role of zyg-1 in spindle trolled one. We also show that ZYG-1 is a protein kinase that localizes to centrosomes near the time of duplicaassembly, we analyzed the spindle defect in more detail using both light and electron microscopy. Mutant emtion. We have thus identified an essential centrosome/ centriole replication factor and provided a description bryos were immunofluorescently labeled for tubulin and stained with OliGreen to visualize DNA. In contrast to the of how its activity is regulated during fertilization to maintain a constant centrosome number. bipolar mitotic figures observed in wild-type embryos ( Figures 1A and 1C) , mutant embryos often contained monopolar mitotic spindles ( Figures 1B and 1D ). ConsisResults tent with our observations of live zyg-1 mutant embryos, we observed monopolar spindles in both one-cell (Figzyg-1 
Is Required for Daughter Centriole Formation
The zyg-1 gene was identified in two maternal-effect emure 1B) and two-cell ( Figure 1D ) embryos, each appearing as a large radial array of microtubules organized bryonic-lethal screens (Kemphues et al., 1988; Wood et al., 1980) , and in a third screen for mutants with both emabout a spherical nonstaining center with chromosomes located at the periphery. bryonic and postembryonic cell lineage defects (O'Connell et al., 1998). We previously analyzed zyg-1 mutant We next analyzed the zyg-1 monopolar spindles by transmission election microscopy (TEM). Monopolar figembryos by differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy. These studies revealed a defect in cell diviures may arise through either a defect in centrosome reproduction or separation. In the former case, one sion, marked by failure to form a bipolar mitotic spindle, although cell cycle progression appeared normal, as the would expect only a pair of centrioles to be present at the single spindle pole, while in the latter case, one cells continued to synthesize DNA and enter abortive mitoses at regular intervals (O'Connell et al., 1998). In would expect more than one pair. To distinguish between these possibilities, we analyzed serial thin secsuch cells, only a single MTOC is detectable, and during mitosis, this MTOC organizes a monopolar spindle.
tions and reconstructed the entire spindle pole of 3 zyg-1 monopolar spindles and part of an additional monopole. The temperature-sensitive mutations zyg-1(oj7) and zyg-1(b1) are the two strongest loss-of-function alleles.
One of these monopolar spindles is shown at low magnification in Figure 2A . Surprisingly, we found that zyg-1 zyg-1(oj7) behaves essentially as a null at the restrictive temperature; i.e., homozygotes exhibit defects that are monopoles contained neither one nor multiple pairs of centrioles but instead a single unpaired centriole (Figas severe as those exhibited by animals carrying zyg-1 (oj7) in trans to a deficiency (see Table 1 for example). ure 2B). The centrioles exhibited the typical morphology of nematode centrioles, being composed of singlet miWhen zyg-1(oj7) is placed in trans to any other zyg-1 allele, the defects that are observed are nearly as severe crotubules rather than the triplet microtubules found in most other organisms (Wolf et al., 1978) . No other cenas when the same allele is placed in trans to a deficiency (data not shown).
trioles were found within the mass of converged microtubules, and the singlets did not appear to be associated When hermaphrodites homozygous for either zyg-1(oj7) with a procentriole. Two of the embryos we examined to wild-type hermaphrodites at the restrictive temperature and assaying the viability of outcross offspring. As were unicellular while the other two were multicellular; therefore, the same defect is apparent at different stages shown in Table 1 (cross #1) , nearly all the offspring of these crosses failed to hatch. This phenotype was reof embryogenesis. As a control, we sectioned wild-type spindles and in all three cases found a pair of centrioles cessive, as heterozygous males did not produce a phenotype (cross #4). To determine if this paternal-effect ( Figure 2C ). We conclude that ZYG-1 is specifically required for daughter centriole formation.
lethality was due to a loss of zyg-1 function, we mated wild-type hermaphrodites to males carrying zyg-1(oj7) in trans to a deficiency (cross #5). As expected for a Paternal zyg-1 Activity Is Required for Centrosome Duplication during the First Cell Cycle loss-of-function phenotype, these males produced a paternal-effect lethal phenotype, similar in severity to that Analyses of all zyg-1 alleles reported to date demonstrate that embryos have a strict requirement for materof the homozygote. Similar results were obtained for a weaker allele, zyg-1(b1), indicating that the paternalnally expressed zyg-1 (Kemphues et al., 1988; O'Connell et al., 1998; Wood et al., 1980), i.e., the cross progeny effect lethality was characteristic of zyg-1 loss-of-function mutations (crosses #6, #9, and #10). For simplicity, of wild-type males and mutant hermaphrodites fail to hatch. While maternally expressed zyg-1 is absolutely we refer to embryos lacking paternal ZYG-1 as zyg-1 pat embryos. essential for embryogenesis, whether paternal zyg-1 is required has not been addressed. Since centrioles are We next investigated the cytological bases for the paternal-effect lethal phenotype. zyg-1 mutant males inherited paternally in C. elegans (Albertson and Thomson, 1993), we investigated a role for paternal zyg-1. Paterwere mated to wild-type hermaphrodites and the first several rounds of cell division in the resulting outcross nal zyg-1 activity was blocked by mating zyg-1(oj7) males embryos were analyzed by 4D DIC microscopy. All 5 zygand during late mitosis, the aster began to move rapidly about the cell. Eventually, the spindle dispersed, orga-1 pat embryos examined exhibited a similar phenotype. In comparison to the wild type ( Figure 3A) , all events leadnized microtubules disappeared, and nuclear envelopes reformed. Shortly thereafter, two discrete microtubule ing up to nuclear envelope breakdown appeared normal in zyg-1 pat embryos ( Figure 3B ), but the first attempt at organizing centers appeared ( Figure 3D ). Both were always associated with a single micronucleus indicating cell division failed due to the absence of a bipolar spindle. A single astral array of microtubules formed near a common origin. These asters gradually grew in size, and during the ensuing mitosis formed a bipolar spindle the center of the zygote. Late in mitosis, this array moved rapidly about the cell and eventually disappeared as a comparable in size to that of the first mitotic spindle. These spindles often contained bundles of astral microvariable number of nuclei formed around the dispersed chromatin. To our surprise, during the next mitosis, a tubules that appeared to form under the influence of free chromatin that had not become incorporated into bipolar spindle formed and the embryo divided in two ( Figure 3B ). During each subsequent division, bipolar the spindle. Nevertheless, these spindles were able to undergo anaphase movements and the cells were able spindles formed and each blastomere divided to form two daughter cells. An identical phenotype was obto divide more or less normally. As these embryos lacked only the paternal component of zyg-1, these results served among the zyg-1 pat progeny of zyg-1(b1) males.
To confirm and extend these findings, we mated zygdemonstrate that paternal zyg-1 is required for centrosome duplication during the first cell cycle but is not 1(oj7) males with hermaphrodites expressing a ␤-tubulin: GFP fusion protein and analyzed early development by required during the second cell cycle. multiphoton microscopy. In embryos from unmated hermaphrodites, two sperm asters were visible soon after Paternal zyg-1 Activity Is Required before Fertilization fertilization ( Figure 3C ). These were initially associated with the sperm pronucleus (not shown), and later after
The above results define the first cell cycle as being under paternal control, while our ultrastructural analysis pronuclear migration, with the two pronuclei. At mitosis, the pronuclei broke down and each sperm aster formed demonstrates that the monopolar spindles of one-cell embryos contain a single centriole. However, in C. elegone pole of the first mitotic spindle. Strikingly, in zyg-1 pat embryos, only a single sperm aster could be detected ans, sperm normally deliver a centriole pair to the embryo at fertilization (Albertson, 1984) . This suggests that ( Figure 3D) . A similar series of events occurred in all 3 embryos examined. The single aster was initially associpaternal zyg-1 might be needed before fertilization for the synthesis of a second sperm centriole. To investigate ated with the sperm pronucleus, and at pronuclear apposition, it became positioned between the two pronuthis, we determined the temperature-sensitive period (TSP) for paternal ZYG-1 activity. zyg-1(oj7) males were clei. Following nuclear envelope breakdown, the aster organized a monopolar spindle at the center of the cell, mated to wild-type hermaphrodites at the restrictive temperature, after which the mated hermaphrodites normally. Prior to pronuclear envelope breakdown, all zygotes clearly possessed two centrosomes, and during were transferred to the permissive temperature and althe first mitosis, a bipolar spindle. During the second lowed to lay eggs. Under this temperature regime, spercell cycle we observed bilateral failure of centrosome matogenesis occurs at the restrictive temperature while duplication in all two-cell embryos. We next exposed embryogenesis occurs at the permissive temperature. mutant hermaphrodites to the restrictive temperature Under these conditions, the great majority of progeny prior to the start of spermatogenesis (at the L3 larval failed to hatch (Table 1, cross #2). Conversely, we carried stage). All the progeny (n ϭ 11) of these animals failed out mating at the permissive temperature and egg laying in centrosome duplication during the first cell cycle. A at the restrictive temperature so that paternal zyg-1 was bipolar spindle was absent and the embryos failed to inactivated only during embryogenesis. Under these divide. Centrosome duplication likewise failed during conditions, all progeny lived, indicating that paternal the next cell cycle in all embryos examined. Thus, the zyg-1 is specifically required before fertilization (Table 1, TSP for duplication of the first centrosome correlates cross #3). These results were confirmed by analyzing with the timing of hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. To the zyg-1(b1) allele. As shown by crosses #7 and #8, confirm that duplication during the first cell cycle was the TSP for the zyg-1(b1) allele was identical to that strictly under paternal control, we shifted another group of zyg-1(oj7). For some conditional mutations, the TSP of hermaphrodites to the restrictive temperature during indicates the time at which the protein is synthesized the L3 stage and then mated them to wild-type males rather than the time at which it is needed. This is unlikely before analyzing progeny. In C. elegans, male sperm in the present case because we have obtained identical out-compete hermaphrodite sperm, so that most of the results with two independent zyg-1 alleles. Furthermore, embryos produced after mating are outcross progeny. we have determined that both alleles are missense muAmong the ten progeny examined in this group, 80% tations (see below), making it unlikely that they affect executed centrosome duplication normally during the either transcription or translation of the zyg-1 gene. first cell cycle. However, in every case, duplication failed Thus, paternal ZYG-1 appears required for the synthesis during the second cell cycle. As this group of embryos of daughter centrioles prior to fertilization. lacked only the maternal component of zyg-1, these To confirm the above results, we performed thin secresults demonstrate that maternal zyg-1 is required for tion TEM analysis on zyg-1 pat sperm. In contrast to wildduplication after the first cell cycle but plays no role in type sperm, which contain a pair of centrioles (Fig- the initial duplication event. Furthermore, our ultrastrucure 2D), all three zyg-1(oj7) sperm examined contained tural analysis of multicellular embryos reveals that maonly a single centriole ( Figure 2E ). Thus, ZYG-1 functions ternal zyg-1 is required at this time for daughter centriole in both sperm and embryo to control assembly of daughassembly. ter centrioles.
Cloning of zyg-1 Maternal zyg-1 Activity Regulates Centrosome
We positionally cloned zyg-1 to determine its molecular Duplication during Later Cell Cycles identity. We mapped zyg-1 between clr-1 and lin-4 Our results suggest a distinct division of labor between (whose positions on the physical map had been prethe maternal and paternal germ line in regulating centroviously established) on the left arm of chromosome II some duplication in the embryo. That is, duplication (Figure 4 ). Cosmids that spanned the 430 kb between during the first cell cycle is paternally controlled, while these two genes were introduced into zyg-1(b1) herthereafter, duplication is presumably maternally conmaphrodites by germ-line transformation (Mello and trolled. Such distinct regulatory roles were not evident Fire, 1995), and the resulting transgenic lines tested in our initial analysis of the zyg-1 mutant phenotype for rescue of the embryonic lethal phenotype. A single (O'Connell et al., 1998) because we performed this analtransgenic line established with the cosmid F59E12 was ysis using mutant hermaphrodites where both sperm found to exhibit weak but significant rescue of the emand egg are affected. C. elegans hermaphrodites first bryonic lethal phenotype; 3 of 143 transgenic hermaphproduce sperm during the last (L4) larval stage. After rodites produced some viable offspring at the restrictive roughly 300 sperm are produced, the hermaphrodites temperature. In addition, 4 of 7 lines carrying the overpermanently switch over to the production of oocytes lapping cosmid C08D10 showed evidence of rescue. (Kimble and Ward, 1988). The sperm, which are stored In contrast, nontransformed zyg-1(b1) hermaphrodites internally, are used to fertilize the oocytes. Since our were never observed to produce any viable progeny initial analyses on the temperature-sensitive alleles were (n Ͼ 500). Weak rescue was anticipated as transgenes performed by shifting hermaphrodites to the restrictive introduced by the conventional methods employed here temperature during the L4 stage, it seemed likely that are known to be poorly expressed in the germ line (Mello a fraction of the sperm were produced in the absence and Fire, 1995). To confirm rescue, we tested the same of zyg-1 activity. This could explain the two classes of transgenic line for rescue of zyg-1(b1) sterility, a zygotic mutant embryos. phenotype produced when mutant animals are exposed To clarify the maternal role of zyg-1 in regulating emto the restrictive temperature during postembryonic debryonic centrosome duplication, we reanalyzed the velopment. F59E12 conferred strong rescue of this deprogeny of zyg-1(b1) hermaphrodites. We first shifted fect. Whereas 83% (n ϭ 30) of nontransformed larvae hermaphrodites to the restrictive temperature after the developed into sterile adults when raised at 25ЊC, only end of spermatogenesis (as adults) and then analyzed 12% (n ϭ 34) of the transgenic animals became sterile. the progeny by 4D DIC microscopy. Under these condiFurthermore, five of these produced a second generation at high temperature. tions all progeny (n ϭ 16) executed the first division (Figure 4) . We screened an estimated 3.5 ϫ 5A). BLAST searches of current sequence databases 10 5 plaques, and identified 3 positive clones (pKO4, did not identify any homologs but revealed that the N pKO5, and pKO6). Two of the clones were identical and terminus of ZYG-1 is similar to protein kinases (Figure the third (pKO4) differed only in that it was slightly longer 5B). In ZYG-1 however, the nearly invariant glutamate of at its 5Ј end. As none of the clones were deemed to be subdomain VIII is replaced by a glutamine. Phylogenetic full length, we used 5Ј RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA analysis neither placed ZYG-1 in a particular kinase subends) to obtain the remainder of the cDNA sequence, family, nor indicated if ZYG-1 was more similar to serineincluding the SL1 transpliced leader sequence comthreonine or tyrosine kinases ( Figure 5C ). monly found at the 5Ј end of C. elegans mRNAs (BlumenWe next wanted to know whether ZYG-1 was in fact thal, 1995). Assembly of the full-length cDNA sequence a kinase and if this activity was required for centrosome revealed the complete size to be 2364 bp, in good agreeduplication. We expressed wild-type ZYG-1 and a putament with the single 2. Transgenic worms carrying the wild-type version exhibthe affinity-purified serum recognized an epitope that transiently associates with spindle poles late in mitosis, ited strong rescue of the embryonic lethal phenotype: 47% of hermaphrodites produced some viable progeny apparently beginning in late anaphase and extending through telophase (Figures 6A and 6B ). Centrosome at restrictive temperature (n ϭ 352 hermaphrodites, 4 independent lines). In contrast, 0% of worms carrying staining was never observed in interphase or prophase cells ( Figure 6C ) and only variably during metaphase the K41M version exhibited rescue (n ϭ 231 hermaphrodites, 2 independent lines), suggesting that kinase activ-(data not shown). Staining at spindle poles appeared as one or two discrete dots at the very center of the ity is essential for centrosome duplication. centrosome, with two dots generally being present during late telophase. Antibody specificity was verified by ZYG-1 Localizes to Centrosomes To determine the subcellular distribution of ZYG-1, we the absence of centrosome staining in zyg-1(it4) embryos, which lack the peptide epitope against which raised a polyclonal antibody to a synthetic peptide derived from ZYG-1. By immunofluorescence microscopy, the antibody was raised ( Figure 6D ). While the antibody also recognized other subcellular structures, only the while complete centrosomes contain a centriole pair. Similarly, we have found that zyg-1 centrosomes contain centrosomal staining was deemed to be specific. Thus, ZYG-1 appears to associate predominantly or excluan unpaired centriole, which does not arise from premature splitting, as occurs during quadripartition (Sluder sively with centrosomes in a transient manner. That ZYG-1 localizes as one or two highly focused dots, a and Rieder, 1985). Premature splitting would lead to multipolar spindles, which we have never observed in distribution suggestive of centriolar association, indicates that the timing of ZYG-1 localization coincides mutant embryos. Thus, we conclude that ZYG-1 acts with centrosome duplication. during the centriole cycle to restore daughter centrosomes to full reproductive capacity. Spurr's) and acetone, then three times for 10 min each in 100% or 5 hermaphrodites on a single 35 mm plate for 24 hr. In cases resin. The samples were flat embedded in a 70ЊC oven overnight where mating was carried out at 25ЊC, males were preincubated for and cut into thin (50 nm) serial sections on a Leica Reichert Ultracut 3 hr before addition of hermaphrodites. Viability of outcross off-S microtome. The sections were poststained at 60ЊC, first in uranyl spring was determined by transferring each mated hermaphrodite acetate for 15 min, then in lead citrate for 10 min. For fixation of to a fresh plate and allowing them to lay eggs for 24 hr. After an sperm, decapitated hermaphrodites were bathed for 1 hr at room additional 24 hr, the numbers of unhatched eggs and viable hertemperature in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 0.1 M HEPES (pH 7.5), washed, maphrodite and male offspring were determined. then incubated in 1% osmium and 0.1 M HEPES for 1 hr. The fixed adults were then processed as described for embryos. All speciAntibodies, DNA Staining, and Immunocytochemistry mens were viewed on a Philips CM120 TEM. The ␤-tubulin antibody N357 was purchased from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech and the DNA stain OliGreen from Molecular Probes.
Regulation of centrosome duplication in embryonic and
Molecular and Phylogenetic Analysis ZYG1C.8R, the affinity-purified polyclonal ZYG-1 antiserum, was Cosmids were obtained from the C. elegans Sequencing Consorproduced by Quality Controlled Biochemicals, Inc. as follows: A tium. Cosmid DNA was prepared using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep peptide corresponding to amino acids 613-629 of ZYG-1 was synKit (Qiagen Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instructions. For thesized, conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH), and used transformation rescue, a mixture of 0.1-1 mg/ml of each cosmid to immunize two rabbits. After several peptide boosts, the serum and 100 mg/ml of plasmid pRF4 was microinjected into the syncytial from both rabbits reacted strongly to the immunizing peptide as gonad of zyg-1(b1) hermaphrodites (Mello and Fire, 1995). Transmeasured in an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The sera were genic F1 animals exhibiting the dominant pRF4 roller phenotype affinity purified over an agarose column coupled to the ZYG-1 pepwere selected from among the progeny of injected mothers. Some tide. One purified antiserum, ZYG1N.8R, was found to specifically of these were able to found clonal lines in which the roller phenotype recognize ZYG-1 in wild-type embryos. Indirect immunofluoreswas inherited in a quasistable manner. These lines were maintained cence was performed as described previously (O'Connell et al., at 16ЊC and roller animals transferred individually to 25ЊC to test for 2000).
rescue of zyg-1 defects. For RNAi experiments, RNA was prepared from PCR-amplified templates as described (Tabara et al., 1999) . Four-Dimensional, Confocal, and Two-Photon Microscopy For F59E12.2, the template was produced with the primers 12.2F Live embryos were analyzed by four-dimensional (4D) digital micrography as previously described (O'Connell et al., 1998) . For confocal (5Ј-AAAGGTGGATTCGGCGTTGTA-3Ј) and 12.2B (5Ј-taatacgact
